
Holiday Gifting & Preparation

Beauty and Lifestyle Expert, Anna De Souza partners with
CRUXGG, KVD Beauty, OLEHENRIKSEN, and Tempo for a few
gifting ideas as the national wraps up the holiday shopping rush.
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A video accompanying this announcement is available at:

https://youtu.be/JR9Mz8XHr4g   

Beauty and Lifestyle Expert, Anna De Souza partners with CRUXGG, KVD Beauty,

OLEHENRIKSEN, and Tempo for a few gifting ideas as the national wraps up the holiday

shopping rush.

 

The countdown is on as holiday shoppers continue to spend in record numbers.

According to the latest stats, online sales have reached close to 110-billion dollars since

November 1 . That’s a lot of searching, finding, and buying. Beauty & Lifestyle Expert,
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Anna De Souza has come up with a few of her favorite finds for the favorite people in

your life.

FITNESS:

The National Retail Federation finds the average consumer will spend close to $1,000 on

gifts and other purchases. De Souza says there’s no need to stress. As a mom of twin

toddlers, she’s done all the heavy lifting, stating, “It’s hard to get a workout in other than

muscling them up three flights of stairs.”

The Lifestyle expert has found one gift that she deems “smart and compact.” The Tempo

Move helps give the experience and results of working with a personal trainer by offering

real-time feedback, weight recommendations, and a training plan, and this full gym takes

up only a tiny footprint as a sleek cabinet.

De Souza continues, “As you work out, Tempo Move tracks your reps, form, weight – even

the speed of your reps – and the artificial intelligence customizes a workout smarter than

any human ever could.”

Tempo Move comes with 50 pounds of smart weights and connects through your phone

and TV for a fully immersive workout experience that favors effort over time.

For more information, visit https://www.tempo.fit/shop/move.

Facebook: @GetTempo 

Instagram: @tempo 

Twitter: @TrainWithTempo 

  COOKING:

Reports show that a few retailers have gotten a lift from cooking trends. De Souza points

out that so much time is spent with family and friends in the kitchen. She asks, “Why not

make some new memories while making some delicious meals?”

The Lifestyle expert recommends picking up an air fryer, because now consumers are

finally able to cook two dishes that can be synchronized to serve at the exact same time.

The CRUXGG TriZone 9 Quart Air Fryer was voted Best Air Fryer of 2021 by Esquire. It’s

engineered with patent-pending technology that features one extra-large cooking area

that can be divided into two – so chicken fingers for the kids and salmon for you, or an

entrée and a side – served hot and crispy together so you don’t need to microwave the

straggler dish!

CRUXGG just launched 8 products exclusively at Target which will be 30% off through

the holidays.
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De Souza also highlights the brand’s Rotating Ceramic Nonstick Waffle Maker, that makes

5 one-inch Belgian waffles in under 10 minutes. She says it’s perfect for holiday mornings.

“CRUXGG is also a purchase you can feel good about,” De souza adds, because 5% of

proceeds go to a collective of nonprofits working to end food insecurity.

For more information, go to https://www.target.com/p/cruxgg-6-in-1-9qt-air-fryer-

with-trizone-technology/-/A-85017063?preselect=82541621#lnk=sametab.

Social Media Channels: @crux.kitchen @ghettogastro

Hashtags: #createwithcrux #targetstyle

BEAUTY:

As a beauty expert, De Souza has a few ideas for consumers that want to look and feel

their best this holiday season and into the new year.

She starts off with a holiday gift set from OLEHENRIKSEN. “You’ve probably heard of

banana powder as a celebrity makeup artist secret to brighten that dark undereye area,”

De Souza says, “The Banana Bright Vitamin C Serum with 15% Vitamin C is clinically

proven to give you brighter, bouncier skin in 7 days without makeup. With other brands,

shoppers usually get 3% vitamin C in topicals if you’re lucky. You’re also getting C-Rush

Brightening Gel Crème, which gives you a full 24-hours of moisture and a color-

correcting Banana Bright Eye Crème.”

As a beauty expert, De Souza has been covering beauty for many years. She says if there

is one product to horde, it’s Vitamin C.

For more information, go to https://www.olehenriksen.com/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/olehenriksen/ 

Instagram: @olehenriksen 

Another gift idea De Souza recommends became this year’s viral foundation launch and

sold out multiple times when TikTokers showed off the texture and coverage after just

one swipe on the cheek.

De Souza says, “The KVD Beauty’s Good Apple Skin-Perfecting Foundation Balm is

unlike any texture I’ve felt before, it glides on like a buttery balm, but it’s surprising when

you see it apply as full coverage with a velvety finish that doesn’t crease!”

It’s formulated with hydrating apple extract and available in 40 inclusive shades. Holiday

shoppers can use code ANNA20 at KVDVeganBeauty.com for 20% off or pick it up at

Ulta or Sephora.

For more information, visit http://kvdveganbeauty.com/.
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KVDBeauty/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kvdbeauty/ 

TikTok:https://www.tiktok.com/@kvdbeauty? 
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